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Instructions

		Appendix A v. 2 - Technical Proposal Response Matrix

		RFP # JL032818 - E-Portfolio Solution

		Proposer:

		Date:

		Instructions

		1) Vendor should fill out each accompanying tab for their solution.

		2) For Technical specifications ("Technical") and the Functional specifications ("Functional") tabs, Respondent should state whether they are compliant with the specification or if the feature is currently available.  For features available or planned, the Respondent should describe the feature in the appropriate cell.  For planned features, the Respondnent should provide the scheduled implementation date and appropriate notes.  For features not currently available or specifications not met, the Respondnent should state in the notes how their product will help the University meet its goals with those features absent.  All specifications are marked as either being preferred by the University or required.

		3) Each cell with the same background color as this cell must be completed by the Respondent.

		4) For the Questions tab, please fill out a response for each question.   For supplemental documentation, please provide a link or reference an attached document in the appropriate box.

		5) For the Staffing Plan tab, please fill out each key personnel member or key personnel role to be provided.  When providing only a role instead of an identified member, fill out the appropriate cells as what the minimum qualifications will be for that role.  Fill out all resources expected to be required from the University in the second table in the tab.

		6) For the Implementation Plan tab, fill out the onsite and offsite hours expected to be committed by each member of the implementation team.  When providing only a role instead of an identified member, please mark TBD in the name.  Vendor should include all University roles required for implementation as well as expected hourly commitments.  Please also identify the phases of the implementation based on your project management methodology.

		7) The "Security Questionnaire" must be completed in its entirety. Based on the content provided, the University may require additional information from the Proposer. If the University deems, in its sole discretion, that the content of the response to the questionnaire poses more risk that willing to be accepted, a Proposer may not be awarded. Please note the University is particularly interested in a SaaS solution.







Technical

		Appendix A v. 2 - Technical Proposal Response Matrix						Proposer:

		RFP # JL032818 - E-Portfolio Solution						Date:

		Technical Requirements



		Technical Requirements

		General

		Feature/Requirement:		Required/Preferred:		Currently Available/Compliant (Yes/No/Planned):		Description of Vendor Feature:		Scheduled Feature Implementation:		Notes (Required if Not Currently Available):

		Include upgrades, patches and fixes in pricing 		Required

		Ability to add new roles with configurable permissions by system administrator		Required

		Ability to define custom fields (e.g., student cohort, Honors) for reporting purposes.		Required

		Integration with UConn's Learning Management System (LMS) Blackboard and other siloed solutions (Google Drive, Dropbox, LinkedIn, YouTube) across multiple media/file types (images, video, pdf, audio, ppt, excel etc.)		Required

		Abilty to launch/access ePortfolio from LMS Blackboard via plug-and-play Learning Tool Interoperability (LTI)		Required

		Support Single Sign-On		Required

		System and terms of use must meet UConn's FERPA and other privacy requirements		Required

		Vendor shall provide access to user accounts created in a test environment prior to final vendor selection		Required

		Integration wtih SIS (PeopleSoft 9.0)		Preferred  

		Application

		Feature/Requirement:		Required/Preferred:		Currently Available/Compliant (Yes/No/Planned):		Description of Vendor Feature:		Scheduled Feature Implementation:		Notes (Required if Not Currently Available):

		Ability to operate on any desktop or mobile device and support native iOS and web browser notifications		Required

		Ability to archive and export all assignment and asssessment data		Required

		Ability to whitelabel consistent with UConn brand with university landing and login pages		Required

		Ability to integrate with 3rd party plugins such as badging issuers (e.g. Credly)		Required 

		Faculty/staff access & security layered and determined by administrator		Required

		Compliance with Federal ADA regulations and WCAG2.0 AAA		Required

		Built-in analytics/reporting/dashboard capabilities		Required

		Access to tutorials, How-To's, FAQ's, and User Guides		Required

		Vendor Technical Resources available during EST 9:00am - 5:00pm		Required

		Native applications for mobile devices		Preferred  

		24 X 7 emergency support (phone, live, remote) 		Preferred  

		Hosting Requirements

		Feature/Requirement:		Required/Preferred:		Currently Available/Compliant (Yes/No/Planned):		Description of Vendor Feature:		Scheduled Feature Implementation:		Notes (Required if Not Currently Available):

		SaaS Solution		Required

		Hosted data stored in a US onshore location		Required

		Ability to have data destoyed/deleted per UConn criteria		Required































































Functional

		Appendix A v. 2 - Technical Proposal Response Matrix						Proposer:

		RFP # JL032818 - E-Portfolio Solution						Date:

		Functional Requirements						Solution:



		Functional Requirements

		General

		Feature/Requirement:		Required/Preferred:		Currently Available/Compliant (Yes/No/Planned):		Description of Vendor Feature:		Scheduled Feature Implementation:		Notes (Required if Not Currently Available):

		Vendor will provide functional  training to UConn functional staff 		Required  

		UConn students should require no training, minimal assistance to use product		Required

		Accessible by students, faculty and staff, whose role and access is determined centrally by administrator		Required

		Ability to export data from system		Required

		E-Portfolio

		Feature/Requirement:		Required/Preferred:		Currently Available/Compliant (Yes/No/Planned):		Description of Vendor Feature:		Scheduled Feature Implementation:		Notes (Required if Not Currently Available):

		ePortfolio functionality which will allow students to develop an electronic portfolio of their academic, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities		Required  

		ePortfolio functionality which will allow faculty and Teaching Assistants (TA's) to develop an electronic teaching portfolio		Required

		Ability for users to create portfolio entries in response to prompts and independently		Required

		Ability to add text, images, video, audio, and other attached documents to portfolio entries		Required

		User control over privacy settings for individual entries: private; specific people; UConn only; or public		Required

		Support collaborative portfolio entries between two or more users		Required

		Unlimited storage for individual portfolios		Required

		Unlimited student or faculty ownership of and access to portfolio after leaving institution.		Required  

		Ability to create resume from portfolio contents		Required  

		Flexible export of individual portfolios		Required  

		Facilitated connections between students and potential employers within the portfolio system		Preferred

		Support for multiple-stage submissions or workflows 		Preferred

		Reporting & Assessment

		Feature/Requirement:		Required/Preferred:		Currently Available/Compliant (Yes/No/Planned):		Description of Vendor Feature:		Scheduled Feature Implementation:		Notes (Required if Not Currently Available):

		Customer configurable rubrics w/o customization		Required

		Instructor-configurable rubrics for individual assignments		Required

		Customer configurable program outcomes and frameworks w/o customization		Required

		Customer configurable reporting, with download capability, based on multiple fields, sorts and criteria		Required

		Ability to assign and assess individual assignments for all students		Required

		Ability to view assessment rubric alongside individual assignments for efficiency		Required

		Ability to export learning outcomes associated with specific customized rubrics with visible links to specific individual assessment		Required

		Support assessment of multiple independent programs that may have overlapping student populations (e.g. double majors)		Required

		Support tracking of program requirements in multiple forms, including holistic rubrics as well as points based models		Required

		Customizable dashboard view for program administrators		Preferred

		Support reporting on skills and activities of alumni  		Preferred





Questions

		Appendix A v. 2 - Technical Proposal Response Matrix						Proposer:

		RFP # JL032818 - E-Portfolio Solution						Date:

		Questions						Solution:



		Technical Proposal Questions

		General

		Question:				Response:								Links/Attachments:

		How mature is this specific version of  this software?

		How frequently have major and minor updates of this software been released in the past?

		What browsers are supported?

		Does this product require additional plug-ins or third party applications to run?

		Will source code be available if the vendor ceases business?

		Do any of the University's requirements as outlined in Appendix A v. 2 require customization as opposed to configuration to be met? For purposes of this inquiry, requirements met through configuration allow for out-of-the-box implementation without customizing source code.

		Client Composition

		Question:				Response:								Links/Attachments:

		What percentage of your client list are institutions of higher education?

		Can you demonstrate successful similar deployments based on institutional size?

		Implementation

		Question:				Response:								Links/Attachments:

		How long does the typical implementation take?  Provide a example of a plan that was used for another school's implementation.

		Are all implementation resources, off shore and local, available EST business hours?

		How many UConn technical resources, in what roles, are needed for implementation (FTE & Skill set)?

		How many UConn functional resources, in what roles, are need for implementation (FTE & Skill set)?

		Describe whether the product is customizable and common customizations performed.

		Please provide a generic project plan of a comparable customer, including resource expectations as part of your Technical Proposal.

		Support & Training

		Question:				Response:								Links/Attachments:

		How many UConn technical staff, in what roles, will be needed after go live to support the application? (Please respond by FTE & skill set)

		How many UConn functional  staff, in what roles, will be needed after go live to support the application? (Please respond by FTE & skill set)?

		Provide an outline of recommended technical training with # hours that would be included in the cost of the proposal, along with options for modes of delivery.

		Provide an outline of recommended functional training with # hours that would be included in the cost of the proposal, along with options for modes of delivery

		Describe the training methodology.

		Is there a published report on your response times for critical, urgent or high/low issues?

		Is there a customer satisfaction survey on how you respond to issues?

		Do you provide your own support desk?  If so, where is this function located?  How many support personnel are on call?

		Do you offer different support models (at additional cost)?

		Are customers assigned a dedicated support manager and account representative?

		What do you provide in the way of pre-installation and post-installation support?

		When will product documentation be available to UConn?

		How is product support documentation provided?

		Are there restrictions on access to product support documentation?

		Functional

		Question:				Response:								Links/Attachments:

		How do your clients encourage student and faculty adoption? Do you provide direct support for these efforts? Provide information on adoption rates at similar insitutions.

		How might a peer advising model be implemented in your system? Peer advisor (student user) would be providing first-level assessment of some program objectives

		Customizations

		Question:				Response:								Links/Attachments:

		What types of changes or configurations are considered customizations?

		Would any of our requirements described in this document be considered customizations?

		What type of customizations are possible and what type are typical for your software?  What have other schools done?

		Product Integration/APIs

		Question:				Response:								Links/Attachments:

		Describe all methods of integration available (i.e. interface, dataload, webservices)

		Can you support the following web Single Sign-On implementations; CAS (via CAS 2.0 or SAML 1.1 protocols) or well as SAML 2.0 (via Shibboleth)

		How does this product interface with Peoplesoft (if applicable)?

		How does this product interface with LMS Blackboard?

		Do you provide an API, or web-services, to push/pull data?

		Can customers directly access underlying data of your solution? (i.e. direct-to-database access)?

		How is data protected in transit between UConn and the vendor site?

		Can sensitive data be encrypted when transmitted?

		Does this product import in any other standard formats?

		Does this product export to any other standard formats?

		Service Level Agreements

		Question:				Response:								Links/Attachments:

		Are product terms & conditions tied to SLAs provided to customers? Please explain.

		Do you provide a regular forum to review SLAs, issues, customer requests?

		How do customers escalate an issue with SLA non-compliance?  Is there an issue management process that is followed?

		Reporting

		Question:				Response:								Links/Attachments:

		Please describe the available reporting in use or available with your product.

		Does the vendor provide initial report writing services?

		Does the vendor provide on-going report writing services?

		What IT skill set is needed for UConn staff to create custom reports?

		What are the out-of-the-box output formats for reports?

		What are the graphical capabilities of the reports?

		Does the product provide access to projects data and documents based on users role, project type or project?

		What is the limit on creation of user defined fields, formulas and filters?

		Vendor Hosted and / or SaaS Solutions

		General

		Question:				Response:								Links/Attachments:

		Provide a history of overall system performance, highlighting service outages.

		Who is the hosting provider?

		Where is the hosting location?  Country, State?

		What type of infrastructure is used?

		Who owns the data and where will the primary data be stored?

		Is the product virtualized or on physical infrastructure?

		What network bandwidth is available?  Are there any options for dedicated bandwidth?

		What kind of scalability is available for additional computing needs? (i.e., CPUs, RAM, etc.)

		What architecture and technology standards, policies and procedures do you follow?  What do you comply with?

		Do application administrators have the ability to create new user accounts and new roles?

		Back-ups

		Question:				Response:								Links/Attachments:

		How frequently are backups of application servers and user data created?

		How frequently are backups tested?

		Where are backups stored?  Is this a secure location?

		Are backups encrypted for sensitive data?

		Data Access, Security and Encryption

		Question:				Response:								Links/Attachments:

		What security do you have in place to protect hosted data?  What are the vendor's capabilities and policies for protecting data physically and procedurally?

		How are servers physically secure?  Environmental / Physical controls?

		Is antivirus software on the server?

		Is your product in a dedicated or shared environment?

		If shared, are data boundaries in place?  If not, how is the data segregated?

		If shared, how is security managed?  What controls are in place?

		What type of data architecture does your product rely on?

		Who has access to this infrastructure (SW, HW, data, etc.)?

		What are the roles & responsibilities of those individuals with access to the infrastructure?

		What application and data audits logs are in place?  How often do you look at them?

		How is the primary data encrypted?  What encryption schemes are used?  Who knows the encryption/decryption keys?

		In case of a breach, what is the process you use to investigate the incident?

		If you were acquired, sold or dissolved how does a customer get their data back?  Is there a cost associated with this?

		Has Intrusion Detection been installed on the host network?

		Are Intrusion Detection logs monitored proactively?

		Is the server behind a firewall?

		What is that schedule for monitoring the firewall logs?

		Regulatory Compliance

		Question:				Response:								Links/Attachments:

		What types of regulations do you follow?

		How often are audits conducted?

		How is compliance enforced?  Directly by your firm?  By the hosting provider?  Independent auditor?

		Are audit reports available on a regular basis?  Do we have access to them?  How can we request these reports?

		Is this Saas Solution FERPA compliant?

		Does this Saas Solution follow PCI data security standards?

		How does this SaaS Solution handle PII?

		Business Continuity/ Disaster Recovery

		Question:				Response:								Links/Attachments:

		What type of business continuity and disaster recovery is in place?  Is this part of our agreement?

		Where is the DR site?  Country, State?

		What kind of infrastructure is used to replicate and sync data between primary and secondary data centers?

		If the primary data center is down, how quickly can DR be available for use?

		What type of tools do you provide to monitor/audit access to the product? 

		What type of monitoring/alerting do you provide (i.e., in the event of service issues)?





Staffing Plan

		Appendix A v. 2 - Technical Proposal Response Matrix								Proposer:

		RFP # JL032818 - E-Portfolio Solution								Date:

		Staffing Plan and Requirements

		PART 1: VENDOR RESOURCES 

		1) Provide a complete listing of key personnel assigned to your proposal including account staff, implementation team and ongoing support team.

		2) Please mark a "X" in the appropriate column to indicate whether the allocated person will be utilized for account management, implementation, and/or support services.

		3) Please fill out University required resources in the lower table.

		Vendor Resources

		Role/Position		Account Management		Implementation		Ongoing Support		Name (Please include Resume / CV of proposed resource, where applicable)		Years Experience		Qualifications / Product Experience 		Length of Employment		Relevant Projects		Accessibility (Method & Hours of Contact, etc.)



		Ex: Project Magaer				X		X		John Smith		10		Insert response…		Insert response…		List projects		Available M-F, normal business hours		s





		Ex: Account Executive		X		X		X		Bob Roberts		15		Insert response…		Insert response…		List projects		Available M-F, normal business hours





		Ex: Technical Support				X		X		TBD		10		Insert response…		Insert response…		List clients		24/7, 365































		PART 2: UNIVERSITY RESOURCES

		1) Provide a complete listing of key personnel assigned to your proposal including account staff, implementation team and customer support team.



		2) Please mark a "X" in the appropriate column to indicate whether the allocated person will be utilized for account management, implementation, and/or support services.

		3) Please fill out University required resources in the lower table.

		University Resources

		Role/Position		Account Management		Implementation		Support following Go-Live		Qualifications/Technical Skills 		Expected Accesssibility to the Contract Awardee (Method & Hours of Contact, etc.)



		Ex: System Administrator				X		X		Describe…		Describe…







































Implementation Plan

		Appendix A v. 2 - Technical Proposal Response Matrix												Proposer:

		RFP # JL032818 - E-Portfolio Solution												Date:		Date:

		Implementation Staffing Plan



		Implementation Staffing Plan

		** Month 1 shall be the first month of the engagement following contract award and execution.

		Role/Position		Vendor or University Personnel		Name		**Month of Engagement 		1		2		3		4		5		6		7		8		9		10		11		12		Total Hours 



		Project Phase 1 (Insert Name of Phase Here)

		Ex: Project Manager		Vendor		A. Sample		On-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Off-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Total Hours		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		288

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Phase Total Hours						On-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Off-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Total Hours		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		288

		Project Phase 2 (Insert Name of Phase Here)

		Ex: Project Manager		Vendor		A. Sample		On-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Off-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Total Hours		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		288

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Phase Total Hours						On-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Off-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Total Hours		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		288

		Project Phase 3 (Insert Name of Phase Here)

		Ex: Project Manager		Vendor		A. Sample		On-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Off-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Total Hours		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		288

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Phase Total Hours						On-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Off-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Total Hours		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		288

		Project Phase 4 (Insert Name of Phase Here)

		Ex: Project Manager		Vendor		A. Sample		On-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Off-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Total Hours		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		288

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Phase Total Hours						On-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Off-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Total Hours		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		288

		Project Phase 5 (Insert Name of Phase Here)

		Ex: Project Manager		Vendor		A. Sample		On-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Off-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Total Hours		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		288

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Phase Total Hours						On-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Off-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Total Hours		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		288

		Project Phase 6 (Insert Name of Phase Here)

		Ex: Project Manager		Vendor		A. Sample		On-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Off-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Total Hours		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		288

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Phase Total Hours						On-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Off-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Total Hours		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		288

		Project Phase 7 (Insert Name of Phase Here)

		Ex: Project Manager		Vendor		A. Sample		On-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Off-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Total Hours		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		288

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Phase Total Hours						On-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Off-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Total Hours		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		288

		Project Phase 8 (Insert Name of Phase Here)

		Ex: Project Manager		Vendor		A. Sample		On-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Off-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Total Hours		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		288

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Phase Total Hours						On-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Off-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Total Hours		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		288

		Project Phase 9 (Insert Name of Phase Here)

		Ex: Project Manager		Vendor		A. Sample		On-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Off-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Total Hours		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		288

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								On-Site Hours																										0

								Off-Site Hours																										0

								Total Hours		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Phase Total Hours						On-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Off-Site Hours		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		12		144

								Total Hours		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		24		288



		Total Engagement Hours & FTE's						On-Site Hours		108		108		108		108		108		108		108		108		108		108		108		108		1296

								Off-Site Hours		108		108		108		108		108		108		108		108		108		108		108		108		1296

								Total Hours		216		216		216		216		216		216		216		216		216		216		216		216		2592

								Total FTEs





Security Questionnaire

		Appendix A v. 2 - Technical Proposal Response Matrix		Proposer:

		RFP # JL032818 - E-Portfolio Solution		Date:		Date:

		Security Questionnaire



		IT Security Questionnaire

		Physical Security

				YES		NO		Comments

		Is there a documented physical security policy?

		Is access to the datacenter restricted and logs kept of all access?

		Are visitors permitted into the datacenter?

		Are all entry and exit points to the datacenter alarmed?

		Is there a documented procedure for the removal of equipment from the datacenter?

		Network

		Does your company require the use of two-factor authentication for the administrative control of servers, routers, switches and firewalls?

		Does your company support Secure Sockets Layer (or other industry-standard transport security) with 128-bit or stronger encryption and two-factor authentication for connecting to the application?

		Does your company provide redundancy and load balancing for firewalls, intrusion prevention and other critical security elements?

		Does your company perform, or have a 3rd party perform, external penetration tests at least quarterly, and internal network security audits at least annually? 

		Does your company contract for, or provide protection against, denial-of-service attacks against its Internet presence?

		Platform

		Can your company provide a documented policy for "hardening" the operating system under the Web and other servers?

		Can your company provide validated procedures for configuration management, patch installation, and malware prevention for all servers and PCs involved in SaaS delivery?

		Does your company have a documented set of controls that it uses to ensure the separation of data and security information between customer applications?

		Applications and Data

		Can you provide how you review the security of applications (and any supporting code, such as Ajax, ActiveX controls and Java applets) that it develops and uses? If so, please describe.

		Does your company use content monitoring and filtering or data leak prevention processes and controls to detect inappropriate data flows?

		Does your company have documented procedures for configuration management, including installing security patches, for all applications?

		Is your company compliant with relevant regulations (i.e. PCI, HIPAA, FERPA)

		Operations

		Does your company perform background checks on personnel with administrative access to servers, applications and customer data?

		Can your company show a documented process for evaluating and remediating security alerts from operating system and application vendors?

		Does your company use write-once technology for storing audit trails and security logs?

		Can your company provide and demonstrate procedures for vulnerability management, intrusion prevention, incident response, and incident escalation and investigation?

		Can your company provide procedures for business continuity and disaster recovery that include your applications and data, as well as evidence that it has tested those procedures during the past 12 months?

		End Services

		Does your company security staff average more than four years' experience in information and network security?

		Does more than 75% of your company’s security staff have security industry certification, such as from the Certified Information Systems Security Professional (CISSP) certification program (www.isc2.org) or Global Information Assurance Certification (GIAC; www.giac.org/)? 

		Can your company provide and demonstrate documented identity management and help-desk procedures for authenticating callers and resetting access controls, as well as establishing and deleting accounts?
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DATE: April 11, 2018 


 


TO: Prospective Respondents  


 


FROM: Joseph Lastrina, Purchasing Agent II 


 


RE: Addendum #1, RFP # JL032818, E-Portfolio Solution and Related Services 


 


All Respondents are hereby advised of the following amendments to the Request for Proposal 


document(s) which are made an integral part of the bid documents. Respondents are required to 


acknowledge receipt of this addendum in their proposal response, as well as include a signed copy of 


this addendum with their RFP response. 


 


THE INQUIRY PERIOD FOR THIS RFP IS NOW CLOSED 


 


Item 1: Revised Appendix A 


Appendix A has been revised and published as “Appendix A, v. 2” with this addendum. All 


Respondents are hereby advised that compliant submittals shall include Appendix A v. 2 in place of the 


original Appendix A published with the RFP. 


 


Item 2: Reponses to Written Inquiries 


Below are responses to inquiries received prior to the deadline established in section 4.1 of the original 


RFP document. 


 


Q1. Can companies from Outside USA can apply for this? 


A1. There is no requirement of the RFP which restricts the geographic location of a Respondent. 


 


 


Q2. Does the awarded Respondent need to come over there for meetings? 


A2. There will be periodic needs for on-site meetings supporting this project. 


 


 


Q3. Can we perform the tasks (related to RFP) outside USA (like, from India or Canada)? 


A3. All work must be performed in, and all data must be hosted in (to the extent it’s applicable 


based on the Respondent’s solution) the United States. 


 


 


Q4. Can we submit the proposals via email? 


A4. Please refer to RFP section 5.0. 


 


 


Q5. For the Financial Proposal, how many students should be factored into the pricing? Is this RFP 


for the entire UConn campus or just a specific department of cohort of users? 


A5. Initially, the University intends to include all faculty and students in the Honors Program. 


Respondents are hereby required to provide tiered pricing for: i) all faculty; and 2) students as 


follows: 1-600 students; 601 – 1,000 students; 1,001 – 1,200 students; and additional lots of 
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1,000 students up to the entire student population. Please refer to the UConn Fact Sheet 


available here: https://uconn.edu/content/uploads/2018/02/2018-Fact-Sheet-University-of-


Connecticut.pdf.  


 


 


Q6. Is there a pricing template or can we provide our own? 


A6. A response matrix for the Financial Proposal has not been published with this RFP although a 


Respondent’s Financial Proposal must comply with the requirements outlined in A5. 


 


 


Q7. Will you please clarify the following requirement contained in row 8 of the “Functional” 


worksheet contained within Appendix A: User configurable without customization. 


A7. The University’s requirements have been augmented and republished with this addendum, 


including a revised Appendix A titled “Appendix A v. 2” as noted in Item 1 above. 


 


Q8. Will you please clarify the following requirement contained in row 10 of the “Technical” 


worksheet contained within Appendix A: Customer-defined fields without customization (e.g. 


student cohort, Honors). 


A8. The University’s requirements have been augmented and republished with this addendum, 


including a revised Appendix A titled “Appendix A v. 2” as noted in Item 1 above. 


 


 


BIDDER NOTE: This addendum must be completed, signed and submitted with your proposal 


response to be considered for award. If you have already submitted a proposal, please complete the 


addendum and submit same in a sealed envelope, clearly marked with the RFP number, response date, 


and return address. This will be accepted as part of your proposal response, PROVIDING IT IS 


RECEIVED BY THE PURCHASING DEPARTMENT BY THE TIME AND DATE SPECIFIED IN 


THE ORIGNAL RFP DOCUMENT, OR AS AMENDED BY THIS DOCUMENT. Please 


acknowledge receipt of this addendum by email to joseph.lastrina@uconn.edu.   


 


Name:  _____________________________________ 


 


Title:  _____________________________________  


 


Company:  _____________________________________      


 


Date:  _____________________________________ 
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